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We're all familiar with countdowns. 34 more shopping days 
till Christmas... 839 days till the next millennium...12 more 
days till you reach the big 5 - 0. As a CPA, I have my own 
important countdown. In fact, when I opened my planner this 
morning, there it was staring me in the face(insert number 
of days) until April 15.
Now that particular countdown may not carry as much
significance for you as it does for me but I'm here today to 
suggest that perhaps it should. Because the key to reducing 
your tax liability is planning and you can't plan if you wait 
until two weeks before the filing date.
At one time, tax planning was reserved for the wealthy. Not 
anymore. Today, there are many strategies that can help 
middle-income taxpayers. The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 
contains several new provisions that represent major tax cuts 
for families. As a result of this $95 billion tax cut, 
millions of American taxpayers stand to save valuable tax 
dollars but it's not going to come easy and, worse yet, may 
not come at all if you wait until April 14. The earlier you 
act, the more you are likely to save.
Most of the new tax breaks take effect in 1998, so they won't 
impact the return you file for 1997, but it's certainly not 
too early to start planning how you can take advantage of 
them in the future.
Unfortunately, the new Act did not deliver the simplification 
that taxpayers were looking for. In fact, it's likely that 
taxpayers will face confusing rules, sophisticated choices, 
and difficult calculations. Many of the new tax breaks are 
narrowly targeted. It seems like for every tax break, there's 
a different phase-out timetable based on your adjusted gross 
income. In fact, lowering adjusted gross income is likely to 
take on increased significance by taxpayers eager to qualify 
for the new breaks.
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The key to making the most of both new and existing
tax-savings opportunities is to consider tax consequences 
whenever you make important financial decisions. Whether 
you're buying or borrowing, saving or investing...whether 
it's 300 days or 3 weeks until April 15, you need to think 
about how your actions will affect your overall tax picture.
Before I go any further, I'd like to point out that because 
my comments are intended for a general audience, the 
information I present will of necessity be generic. If you 
need more specific information or additional detail, please 
feel free to see me later.
Also, at the end of the talk, I will be passing out copies of 
a brochure published by the AICPA that provides more detail, 
particularly with reference to the Taxpayers Relief Act of 
1997.
Like so many other things in life, when it comes to taxes, 
it's the bottom line that counts. Today we're going to talk 
about some of the ways you can lower the taxes you pay. We're 
going to talk about adjustments to income, deductions, 
exemptions, and credits all strategies you can use to lower 
your tax liability.
But before we talk about ways you can reduce your taxable 
income, let's take a look at some perfectly legal ways you 
can reduce the amount of income you need to report in the 
first place.
One of the best ways to reduce your income is to maximize 
employee benefits like the 401(k) retirement plan and 
flexible spending accounts. 410(k)s allow employees to 
contribute pre-tax dollars up to a certain ceiling each year. 
The annual dollar limit is $9,500 in 1997. This amount may be 
adjusted in 1998. In effect, these pre-tax contributions 
reduce your gross income. The fact that your earnings grow 
tax-deferred makes for a double tax break. And if that's not 
enough to sell you on contributing the maximum to your 
401(k), how about the fact that many employers will match at 
least a portion of your elected contribution? Sounds a lot 
like free money to me.
Keep in mind that while the new law cuts the tax on capital 
gains, the interest and dividends you earn on investments 
outside your retirement plan are taxed as ordinary income 
up to 39.6%. So it pays to save as much as you can in a 
tax-favored account.
You should also take full advantage of flexible savings plans 
offered by your employer. These plans enable you to use 
pre-tax dollars that you set aside in your flexible account 
to pay for child care and medical expenses that are not 
covered by insurance. Typically your employer will ask you in 
November or December how much you want to set aside for the 
following year. Be careful you don't overestimate the amount 
you set aside, because you forfeit any money left in your 
account at year-end.
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account at year-end.
Another way to lower your gross income is to invest in 
tax-advantaged investments, like municipal bonds and 
tax-exempt money funds. The income earned on these 
investments is free from federal taxes, and, in some cases, 
from state and local income taxes, as well. Make it a point 
to consider the after-tax yield when comparing returns on 
different investments.
Investing for capital gains rather than for interest and 
dividend income is an effective investment strategy for 
reducing your taxable income, particularly in light of the 
long-awaited long-term capital gain tax cut. In short, the 
new Act cuts the long-term capital gains tax rate and 
increases the holding period.
Assets sold after July 28, 1997 must be held longer than 18 
months to be considered "long term." Before then, assets had 
to be held more than 12 months. For sales before May 7, 1997, 
the top rate on long-term gains is 28 percent. For sales 
after May and before July 29, 1997, the top rate on gains for 
assets held for more than 12 months is 20 percent. However, 
for sales after July 28, 1997, the maximum rate of 20 percent 
only applies for assets held more than 18 months, and the 
prior 28 percent rate continues for assets held less than 18 
months. Note that this new top 20 percent rate also applies 
for the Alternative Minimum Tax.
There is also a 10 percent maximum rate on capital gains for 
those taxpayers whose tax on other income is only 15 percent. 
This applies to long-term gains after May 7. Finally, the 
maximum rate of 28 percent still remains on long-term gains 
of collectibles such as art, coins, stamps, antiques, and 
gems.
For those of you who like to plan ahead, be aware that for 
assets you buy after December 31, 2000, and hold onto for at 
least five years, the capital gain tax rate will be 18%, and 
for investors in the 15% bracket, it will be 8%.
Since you typically have the flexibility to structure and 
time the sale of capital assets, you can choose to sell 
assets in the year that is most advantageous to you.
Despite the lowering of the capital gains tax, this is still 
an important tax strategy. For example, if you're showing net 
capital gains for the year, you might consider taking some 
losses on bad investments in order to offset your gains and 
lower your taxable income. By the same token, if you've sold 
some losers, think about taking some gains for the same tax 
year.
While we're on the subject of capital assets, let me give you 
some good news about changes affecting the tax treatment of 
the sale of your home. Previously, qualifying taxpayers age 
55 and older were eligible for a one-time exclusion of up to 
$125,000 on capital gains from the sale of a principal
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$125,000 on capital gains from the sale of a principal 
residence. Taxpayers of any age could defer paying capital 
gains by rolling the gain into a home of equal or greater 
value within two years before or after the sale.
Now married couples can exclude from federal income tax up to 
$500,000 in profit from the sale of a new home, if they have 
lived in the house for at least two of the five prior years. 
Single taxpayers can exclude half that amount. So, if you've 
been thinking about trading down, go right ahead. You can use 
this new tax break as often as every two years.
Another tried-and-true strategy for reducing your family's 
overall tax bill is to shift income by giving money and other 
assets to your children. Do you realize that there is a 24.6% 
spread between the highest and the lowest marginal tax rates?
By transferring assets that produce income, you can
significantly impact your family's tax picture. Children 
under age 14 can earn up to $1,300 of investment income in 
1997 before being subject to the "kiddie tax." Children who 
are age 14 and older pay taxes on all income at their own 
rate, which is probably much lower than your own.
You can use your annual gift tax exclusion to make gifts of 
up to $10,000 each year to as many recipients as you wish 
without incurring gift tax. The limit is $20,000 when gifts 
are made jointly. After 1998, the annual exclusion will be 
indexed for inflation.
If you own a small business, hiring your children to work for 
you is another effective income-reducing strategy. The child 
earns income, and you get to deduct the salary you pay them. 
Just be sure it's a bona fide job at a fair salary, and keep 
good records.
Now that we've worked on keeping your reportable income as 
low as possible, let's turn our attention to adjustments to 
income. As I mentioned earlier, your AGI that is, your income 
minus adjustments is frequently the figure used in limiting 
certain tax advantages including IRA deductions, medical and 
miscellaneous itemized deductions, the earned income credit, 
casualty losses and, with the new tax law, the child credit 
and education credits.
Since your eligibility for many tax breaks is dependent upon 
your AGI, it's to your advantage to make the most of these 
adjustments to income so you can lower your AGI. Let's start 
with the most popular adjustment the IRA.
The new law brings several changes to the old IRA changes 
that may restore the IRA deduction for many taxpayers.
Certain taxpayers who were prevented from fully deducting 
contributions because of income limits may now qualify, since 
the new law raises the applicable limits in 1998.
Under the old law, which continues to apply to contributions 
made for the 1997 tax year, single taxpayers covered by a
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made for the 1997 tax year, single taxpayers covered by a 
retirement plan at work can not fully deduct IRA 
contributions if their AGI is $25,000 or more. Similarly, 
joint taxpayers with AGI of $40,000 lose full deductibility. 
In 1998, the phase-out zones move up to $30,000 for single 
taxpayers and $50,000 for married, and those numbers will 
continue to rise in the future.
There's another important change that affects those
households in which only one spouse is covered by an
employer-sponsored retirement plan. Previously, an individual 
who was not an active participant in an employer-sponsored 
retirement plan was restricted from making a deductible IRA 
contribution if his or her spouse was an active participant. 
This restriction no longer applies. Starting in 1998, a 
noncovered spouse can contribute $2000 to an IRA, as long as 
the family's AGI is below $150,000, and the non-covered 
spouse has earned income. The amount you can deduct begins to 
phase out when your AGI reaches $150,000; full phaseout 
happens at $160,000.
Of course, it's possible that all this long-awaited IRA 
reform may be overshadowed by a new, improved IRA called the 
Roth IRA, after its champion, Senator William Roth. For many 
taxpayers, the Roth IRA may provide greater long-term tax 
benefits than the traditional IRA that offers up-front 
deductions. The Roth IRA is back-loaded, which means the tax 
breaks come at the end.
Here's how it works: You and your spouse can each make annual 
contributions of $2,000 to a Roth IRA provided that your AGI 
is $150,000 or less. For single taxpayers, the income 
limitation is $95,000. The contributions are not deductible 
but they grow tax-deferred. Here's the bonus: Withdrawals of 
the contributions and earnings are tax free, as long as the 
account has been opened for at least five years and you have 
reached age 59 1/2. By contrast, with a deductible IRA, both 
your contributions and your earnings are taxed upon
withdrawal. Another feature of the Roth IRA is that
contributions may be made after you reach age 70 1/2.
Keep in mind that you can contribute a total of $2,000 a year 
to all your IRAs combined.
What if you already have an IRA and you think the Roth IRA 
sounds like a better deal? If your AGI is less than $100,000, 
you can convert your traditional IRA into a Roth IRA without 
incurring the 10 percent early distribution penalty. But 
before you do so, you should know that if you deducted 
contributions, or if the account is a rollover, you'll need 
to pay tax on the old IRA. If you convert during 1998, you 
can spread the resulting tax bill over four years.
There's more good news concerning IRAs. Beginning in 1998, 
first-time home buyers may withdraw up to $10,000 
penalty-free from any type of IRA to use the money to 
purchase a home. Penalty-free withdrawals are also available 
to those who use the proceeds to pay for qualified higher
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education expenses.
If you earn self-employment income, and you're looking for 
ways to lower your AGI, you might consider contributing to a 
defined contribution plan, such as a Keogh. You can deduct up 
to 25% of your net self-employment income or $30,000, 
whichever is less. For 1997, self-employed individuals can 
also deduct 50% of self-employment taxes and 40% of health 
insurance premiums as adjustments to income. The deduction 
for health insurance premiums rises to 45 percent in 1998.
Other adjustments to income include alimony you pay to your 
former spouse, qualified moving expenses, and penalties for 
early withdrawals from Certificates of Deposit.
In terms of reducing your tax liability, the next two
categories we need to cover are deductions and exemptions. 
Your first decision is to choose between itemizing your 
deductions or taking the standard deduction which is indexed 
and rises with inflation. For 1997, the standard deduction is 
$4,150 for single taxpayers; $6,900 for those married and 
filing jointly, $6,050 for those filing as heads of 
household, and $3,450 for married taxpayers who are filing 
separately. If your itemized deductions top the standard 
deduction, it generally makes sense for you to itemize.
While time constraints prevent me from commenting here today 
on all the deductions available to you, I will highlight some 
of the more common such as those associated with owning a 
home, medical expenses, miscellaneous itemized deductions, 
charitable giving, and casualty losses. The new tax law did 
not result in any changes to these rules.
For most taxpayers, the expenses associated with owning a 
home represent the largest category of deductible expenses. 
Real estate property taxes and mortgage interest on both a 
principal and a second home are deductible. The points you 
pay to purchase your primary residence are deductible. 
However, points you pay to refinance your mortgage must be 
spread out over the term of the loan. Interest on home equity 
loans up to $100,000 is also deductible.
If you have high outstanding balances on your car or credit 
cards, converting that non-deductible consumer debt into a 
home equity loan would allow you to deduct the interest you 
pay.
Since unreimbursed medical expenses and miscellaneous 
itemized deductions must exceed a certain percentage of your 
AGI to be deductible 7.5 percent and 2 percent,
respectively you might want to try bunching these deductions 
into alternate years.
In doing so, be sure to include all the deductions you're 
entitled to. Besides the more common medical expenses like 
physician bills, health insurance premiums, hospital bills, 
and prescription drugs, deductible medical expenses also
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include transportation to your physician, hearing aids and 
eyeglasses, as well as the cost to buy or rent medical 
equipment your doctor prescribes.
Miscellaneous itemized deductions generally fall into three 
categories investment expenses, unreimbursed employee 
business expenses, and tax-related expenses.
Investment expenses include fees paid to a money manager, the 
cost of investment books and investment-related 
subscriptions, IRA custodial fees, and the cost of a safe 
deposit box used to safeguard investment-related documents.
Qualifying employee business expenses are those expenses you 
pay as an employee and for which you are not reimbursed, such 
as the cost of travel, 50% of the cost of meals and
entertainment, union dues, uniforms, and subscriptions to 
professional and trade publications. Tax-related expenses 
include fees to your tax preparer or tax adviser.
Money and property you donate to charity is tax deductible, 
as long as you itemize. Your total deduction for charitable 
contributions generally is limited to 50 percent of your AGI, 
but in some cases may be limited to 20 percent or 30 percent. 
Bear in mind that the IRS now requires that you obtain a 
written receipt for any contribution of $250 or more and $75 
or more if you received something from the charity in 
exchange for your gift. Your charitable deduction extends to 
certain expenses you incur in connection with volunteer work 
you do, such as phone calls, the cost of stationery and 
postage, and the cost of transportation. For 1998, the 
mileage rate for volunteer-related travel increases from 12 
cents to 14 cents per mile.
While we're on the subject of charitable contributions, I 
should point out that there's an extra tax advantage to 
donating stocks or other securities that have appreciated in 
value. You get a deduction for the full market value and you 
avoid paying the capital gains tax on the property's 
increased value.
Casualty losses that result from fire, floods, storms and 
other sudden and unexpected catastrophic events are 
deductible to the extent that they exceed 10 percent of your 
AGI. Each separate occurrence is subject to a $100 
deductible. And, generally, you must file for insurance 
reimbursement, even if you're concerned that claiming the 
loss will raise your premium.
This brings us to exemptions. You may claim an exemption for 
yourself, your spouse, and any other person who qualifies as 
your "dependent." This can include elderly parents as well as 
children. Be sure to review the amount of support you have 
provided to other individuals to determine whether you meet 
the support test that allows you to claim an exemption for 
them as dependents. For 1997, the personal exemption is worth 
$2,650.
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Once again, your AGI comes into play. Personal exemptions are 
phased out once your AGI reaches a certain range. The 1997 
phase-out ranges are $181,800 to $304,300 for joint filers; 
$151,500 to $274,000 for heads of household; $121,200 to 
$243,700 for single filers; and $90,900 to $152,150 for 
married persons filing separately.
Once you’ve subtracted your deductions and personal
exemptions, the resulting figure is your taxable income. This 
is the figure that the tax rate schedules are applied to.
But, we're not quite done yet. We still have tax credits, if 
you're lucky enough to qualify.
Tax credits are much more valuable than tax deductions. While 
tax deductions reduce your income, tax credits are subtracted 
directly from the tax you owe dollar for dollar. In addition 
to the child and dependent care credit, the elderly credit, 
and the earned income credit which already exist, the new tax 
law provides several new additional credits a child credit 
and a tuition credit.
First, let me explain the child credit. For 1998, taxpayers 
can claim a tax credit of $400 for each qualifying child. The 
credit rises to $500 for 1999 and later years. The child 
credit is available for each child under age 17 whom you 
claim as a dependent. It is in addition to the savings from 
claiming the child as a dependent. The child credit is phased 
out as AGI rises above $110,000 on a joint return and above 
$75,000 on a single taxpayer's return. Taxpayers must reduce 
the child credit by $50 for each $1,000 over the AGI limit.
The tuition credit is a bit more complicated to follow. 
Starting in 1998, you can claim an annual Hope credit for 
tuition and fees you pay to an eligible institution for 
yourself, your spouse, and your dependent. The new Hope 
credit applies to 100% of the first $1,000 paid for college 
tuition and 50% of the next $1,000, up to a maximum credit of 
$1,500 per student. This credit is available for freshman and 
sophomore years.
For education and training after that, a taxpayer can claim a 
Lifetime Learning Credit of up to $1,000 a year starting 
after June 30, 1998, and rising to $2,000 in the year 2003. 
The Lifetime Learning Credit also applies to expenses for 
courses to acquire or improve job skills.
If you have more than one child in school, you can claim a 
Hope credit for each one for their first two years of 
college, but only one Lifetime credit can be claimed each 
year regardless of how many family members are eligible. Once 
again, both credits are reduced or eliminated based on your 
AGI. The education credits phase out for married taxpayers 
with an AGI between $80,000 and $100,000 and for single 
taxpayers whose AGI is between $40,000 and $50,000.
The new tax law contains a number of other education-related
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tax breaks. For one, the law creates a new Education IRA that 
can be used by parents, grandparents and others to save for a 
child's tuition.
Beginning in 1998, up to $500 a year can be contributed to an 
education IRA up until the time the student turns 18. The 
contributions are not deductible, but withdrawals are 
tax-free when used to pay qualified higher education 
expenses. The Education IRA is phased out for single 
taxpayers with an AGI above $95,000 and for married taxpayers 
with an AGI of $150,000. No contribution is allowed once AGI 
reaches $110,000 for singles and $160,000 for married 
taxpayers.
And don't forget -- I've already mentioned that beginning in 
1998, the 10% penalty will not apply to withdrawals from IRAs 
that are used to pay for qualified higher education expenses.
If your AGI is below $60,000 on a joint return or below 
$40,000 on an individual return, in 1998, you can deduct up 
to $1,000 in interest paid on qualified student loans during 
the first 60 months in which payments are required. The 
deduction limit will rise annually to $2,500 in 2001. The 
deduction, available even if you don't itemize (i.e., an 
adjustment to income) is phased out for single taxpayers with 
AGIs from $40,000 and $55,000 and between $60,000 and $75,000 
for joint filers.
Finally, the new tax law reduces the threat of the estate tax 
for the majority of taxpayers. Over the next ten years, the 
amount you can leave to your heirs free of federal estate tax 
increases to $1 million. Under the old law, the estate of 
each taxpayer received an exemption of $600,000. The phase-in 
amount for 1998 is $625,000, an increase of $25,000 over 
1997. This is good news for many middle income taxpayers 
whose estates are over $600,000 once their homes, 401(k) 
plans, pensions, and other assets are included.
There's even better news for those with family-run
businesses. Previously there was no exemption for a family 
run business; only the $600,000 individual exemption was 
available. Under the new tax law, generally, when more than 
50% of the estate is comprised of a family-owned business or 
farm, the amount exempt from estate taxes is $1.3 million. 
This is effective in 1998.
One last caveat: beware of the Alternative Minimum Tax. As a 
result of the non-indexed threshold, many more Americans are 
likely to be subject to the AMT§a special tax that at one 
time affected only the wealthiest taxpayers. You'll want to 
consult with a tax advisor before undertaking any action, 
such as selling highly appreciated assets, that might trigger 
high state taxes and the AMT.
I hope that the information I've provided has helped you see 
the advantages of year-round tax planning. More importantly,
I hope that as your countdown to April 15 draws near, you're
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well on your way to reducing your family's tax bill. With 
time, commitment, some homework, and professional advice from 
your CPA, you can keep more of what you earn.
I thank you for your attention and welcome your questions and 
comments.
MEDIA INTERVIEW GUIDE TO COMMONLY ASKED QUESTONS ABOUT 
THE NEW TAX LAW
1) WHO CAN CLAIM THE NEW CHILD CARE TAX CREDIT?
This new credit is available to taxpayers who have a
qualifying child under age 17 for whom the taxpayer can claim 
a dependency exemption. Eligibility for the credit which is 
worth $400 per qualifying child beginning with the 1998 tax 
year is based on taxpayers' income meaning that high 
income earners won't benefit from it. The credit phases out 
for taxpayers with a modified adjusted gross income (AGI) 
that exceeds certain thresholds. For married taxpayers filing 
joint returns, the threshold is $110,000; for taxpayers 
filing single or head of household returns, the threshold is 
$75,000 and for married taxpayers filing separate returns, 
the threshold is $55,000.
2) HOW MUCH ARE THE NEW EDUCATION TAX CREDITS WORTH AND 
HOW DO I KNOW IF I QUALIFY TO CLAIM THEM?
The new HOPE credit against federal income taxes is worth 
$1,500 a year beginning with the 1998 tax year. The credit 
may be claimed to defray the costs of the first two years of 
tuition and fees for students attending college or vocational 
school. The amount of the credit is 100 percent of the first 
$1,000 of qualified tuition and 50 percent of the next 
$1,000. It doesn't apply to room and board expenses or costs 
of books.
As an alternative to the HOPE credit, you may elect the 20 
percent Lifetime Learning Credit up to a maximum $1,000 for 
post June 30 expenses, going up to $2,000 in 2003. The credit 
is available for an unlimited number of years for
undergraduate and graduate-level courses.
Be aware that both credits phase out for couples with an AGI 
between $80,000 and $100,000 and for singles with AGI between 
$40,000 and $50,000.
3) CAN I CLAIM A DEDUCTION FOR STUDENT LOAN INTEREST I PAID IN 
1997?
No. This deduction goes into effect in 1998, when it is worth 
up to a maximum of $1,000. The deduction is allowed only for 
interest on a qualified education loan during the first 60 
months in which interest payments are required. It can be 
claimed for an education loan of the taxpayer, the taxpayer's 
spouse, or the taxpayer's dependent. However, no deduction is 
allowed if you are claimed as a dependent on another
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taxpayer's return. The deduction is phased out ratably for 
individual taxpayers with modified adjusted gross income 
(AGI) of $40,000-$55,000 ($60,000-$75,000 for joint returns).
4) WHAT IS AN EDUCATION IRA AND HOW DO I ESTABLISH ONE?
This type of IRA can be used by parents, grandparents, and 
others to save for a child's tuition. Beginning in 1998, up 
to $500 a year can be contributed to an education IRA up 
until the student turns age 18. The contributions are not 
deductible, but withdrawals are tax-free when used to pay 
qualified education expenses. The IRA is phased out for 
single taxpayers with AGIs above $95,000 and for married 
taxpayers with AGIs of $150,000. No contribution is allowed 
once AGI reaches $110,000 for singles and $160,000 for 
married taxpayers.
5) CAN I MAKE PENALTY-FREE WITHDRAWALS FROM MY OTHER IRAS 
TO PAY FOR EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES?
You can make withdrawals to pay for qualified
higher-education expenses beginning in 1998. Eligible 
expenses include money spent on tuition, fees, books, 
supplies, room and board for yourself, a spouse, a child or a 
grandchild. The withdrawn amount, however, must be included 
in income to the extent that it was not taxed when 
contributed. Note that distributions that exceed scholarship 
amounts and employer education reimbursements could be 
subject to a 10 percent penalty.
6) UNDER THE NEW TAX LAW, WHO QUALIFIES TO DEDUCT IRA 
CONTRIBUTIONS?
For the 1997 tax year, taxpayers who have pension plans and 
file jointly must have an adjusted gross income of less than 
$40,000 to deduct their full traditional IRA contributions 
and single filers with pension plans must have an AGI of less 
than $25,000. As a result of the new tax law, the income 
ranges over which the $2,000 IRA deduction limit is phased 
out will be gradually increased. For 1998 the income ranges 
will be $50,000 for joint returns and $30,000 for single 
filers. What's more, in 1998, non-covered spouses can deduct 
their IRA contribution even if the covered spouse
participates in a retirement plan. The deduction phases out 
for taxpayers with AGIs of more than $150,000.
7) WHAT IS THE ROTH IRA?
This is a new nondeductible IRA that permits tax-free 
withdrawals after you reach age 59½ and in certain other 
situations, as long as you have had the IRA for five years.
To qualify to make contributions to the Roth IRA, joint 
filers must have adjusted gross income under $160,000 and 
single taxpayers must have AGIs under $110,000. Phase-out 
rules also apply to this IRA, which goes into effect 
beginning in 1998.
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8) CAN FUNDS BE SWITCHED FROM A REGULAR IRA INTO A ROTH IRA?
Yes, but only if your AGI is less than $100,000. Be aware, 
however, that if you previously deducted IRA contributions or 
if the account is a rollover, you'll need to pay tax on the 
old IRA. If you convert during 1998, you can spread the 
resulting tax bill over four years.
9) HOW DOES THE NEW TAX LAW AFFECT TAXES ON HOME SALE 
PROFITS?
Many taxpayers will find that they can pocket more of the 
profits on the sale of their home because Uncle Sam is 
willing to take a smaller tax bite. For sales after May 6, 
1997, married couples may exclude from taxable gain as much 
as $500,000 in profit on the sale of a primary residence if 
they lived in the house as a primary residence for at least 
two of the five prior years. Single taxpayers may exclude up 
to $250,000 in profits. Taxpayers can claim these exclusion 
amounts as often as every two years, but be aware that 
certain restrictions do apply.
10) I UNDERSTAND CONGRESS CHANGED THE RULES GOVERNING HOME 
OFFICE DEDUCTIONS. HOW WILL THAT BENEFIT THE AVERAGE PERSON  
WHO WORKS FROM HOME?
Under both the old and the new laws, you must use your home 
regularly and exclusively as your principal place of business 
or it must be a separate structure or a place where you meet 
your customers. "Principal place of business" means that it 
must be the place where you conduct your most important or 
significant business. As a result, individuals who performed 
their services or work outside the home, but used their 
offices to do administrative work, were denied a deduction. 
The new law, however, specifies that a home office will 
qualify as a principal place of business if the home is used 
by the taxpayer to conduct administrative or management 
activities of a trade or business and if there is no other 
fixed location of the trade or business where the taxpayer 
conducts substantial business-related administrative or 
management activities. This means that more people, including 
those employed in sales and other areas, are likely to 
qualify for the deduction. Keep in mind, however, that this 
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